County Operations Center Art
Collection Locations
Spring 2013

A – Central Plaza
  Outdoor sculpture – Zadok Ben-David

B – Medical Examiners Office
  Lobby sculptures – Christopher Puzio
  Paintings – Gail Roberts, Italo Scanga, Ellen Salk, Manny Farber, Marie Najera

C – Building 5560
  Lobby sculpture – John Rogers

D – Building 5530
  Lobby sculpture – Ball-Nogues Studio

E – Campus Center and Commons
  Paintings – William Glen Crooks
  Photograph – Phillip Scholz Rittermann

F – Building 5510
  Lobby sculpture – Anne Mudge

G – Building 5500
  Lobby sculpture – Joyce Cutler Shaw

H – Registrar of Voters Headquarters - Election Plaza
  Outdoor sculpture – Jun Kaneko*

  - In Elevator lobbies throughout the office buildings – Artifact Display Project – Jay Johnson

*(not yet installed)